# Australian Maritime College

## Group timetable - HE Engr Yr 2 - Engr Watchkeeper (Pracs), Week 39 (wk starting 24/9/2012)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday 24/9/2012</th>
<th>Tuesday 25/9/2012</th>
<th>Wednesday 26/9/2012</th>
<th>Thursday 27/9/2012</th>
<th>Friday 28/9/2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 0800 | Practical Unit: JNE225 - Diesel Fitting  
Staff: Cassidy, Rob; Fearman, Andrew; Vakasilimi, MR Delai  
Group: Engineer Watchkeeper 01 | Practical Unit: JNE225 - Diesel Fitting  
Staff: Cassidy, Rob; Fearman, Andrew; Vakasilimi, MR Delai  
Group: Engineer Watchkeeper 01 | Practical Unit: JNE225 - Diesel Fitting  
Staff: Cassidy, Rob; Fearman, Andrew; Vakasilimi, MR Delai  
Group: Engineer Watchkeeper 01 | Practical Unit: JNE225 - Diesel Fitting  
Staff: Cassidy, Rob; Fearman, Andrew; Vakasilimi, MR Delai  
Group: Engineer Watchkeeper 01 | Practical Unit: JNE225 - Diesel Fitting  
Staff: Cassidy, Rob; Fearman, Andrew; Vakasilimi, MR Delai  
Group: Engineer Watchkeeper 01 |
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